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Sudanese stamps picturing Gordon and a desert statute
of him.

only concession was to accept the yellow jacket and pea-
cock feathers, with the title of TiTu, the tokens of Man-
darin First Class, and the highest military rank in China,
as well as of distinction in gold signifying his first class
rank.

Following his return to England in 1865, he spent the
next six years as corps commander of the engineers at
Gravesend. During this period he devoted his spare time
to caring for the poor and sick of the neighborhood, con-
centrating on the poor schools, even taking many of the
boys into his home, starting them in life and making
arrangements for sending some to sea.

In October, 1871, he was appointed the British mem-
ber of the International Commission at Galatz. In 1874,
he was appointed governor of the equatorial provinces
of Central Africa, accepting only £2,000 of the annual
£10,000 salary to which he was entitled. In 1877, he
received from the Khedive the combined appointment of
Governor-General of the Soudan and other areas, on the
understanding that his efforts were to be directed toward
improved means of communication and absolute suppres-
sion of the slave trade. His presence had a good effect
on the local chiefs, who were stirred to beneficial action
when they heard the "Pasha" was coming! By the sum-
mer of 1879, Sulemain, the leader of the slave traders,
together with some of the dealers, was captured and
shot; thus the traffic in slaves was wiped out.

Gordon resigned his commission in 1879, and returned
to England. After a trip the following year with the
Viceroy of India as his secretary, he travelled once
again to China to advise the governor in connection
with the strained relations toward Russia and assisted
greatly in easing tensions.

In 1881, the year of this note's emission, Mohammed
Ahmed, a Musselman, set himself up as the Mandi—the
long-expected redeemer of Islam—and gathered a num-
ber of followers around him who threatened the safety of
the Egyptian garrisons in the Soudan. After reaching
the decision to evacuate the Soudan, Gordon, at the re-
quest of the British government, proceeded to Khartoum,
where it was hoped that his great personal influence
and knowledge of the country would help to stabilize
conditions. But these hopes were not fulfilled. By
March, 1884, twenty-five hundred people had been sent
down the Nile to safety. The garrison was hemmend in;
with no assistance, the wires to the outside world were

cut in April. The siege continued for 317 days. The
city fell January 26, 1885, partly as a result of treachery
from within the city walls. Two days later, on the 28th,
a relief corps, under Wolseley, sighted the city. On
December 14, Gordon wrote to his sister, "I am quite
happy, thank God, and like Lawrence, I have tried to
do my duty." His diary ended on the day of his death
with, "I have done the best for the honor of my country.
Good-bye."

Shortly after leaving his quarters, and at the height
of the attack, he was killed near the palace gates, and
his head was carried to the Mahid's camp. In the de-
fense of Khartoum his resources were all too meager,
British help was was too slow in arriving due to political
differences in London, and internal betrayal caused the
British defeat. Despite all these obstacles, he managed to
convert the river steamers into ironclads, built some
new ones, laid land mines, and even struck medals
honoring his brave followers in a vain effort to sustain
their morale. From a depleted treasury he literally
created money for day to day transactions, of which this
memento is a cherished example.

World War II Military

Currency of the Axis Powers
By Raymond S. Toy

Soon after my last book, World War Two Allied Mili-
tary Currency, was published in 1965. I found that there
is a demand for a book on currency which the Axis
Powers issued during the same period.

In trying to help the collector of these issues, I have
decided to publish as complete a guide as possible, with
the help of Bob Meyer. For better coverage, I will do
the research work on the German and Italian notes, and
Mr. Meyer will research the Japanese notes.

We realize that this is going to be a big project and
we will need all the help the collectors of these notes can
give us. We will start with the following listing:

GERMANY: Occupation notes for Jersey, Guernsey,
France, Holland, Denmark, Belgium, Norway, Poland,
Ukraine, Croatia, Slovakia. Czechoslovakia. Greece and
Yugoslavia: also reckoning notes.

ITALY: Occupation notes for Greece, Ionian Islands
and Albania.

JAPANESE: Occupation notes for China, Manchuria.
Manchukuo, Malaya, Philippines, Oceania, Indonesia
and Burma.

Anyone having more information about these or any
other notes from World War II kindly contact either
Raymond S. Toy (German and Italian), 992 Hacienda
Dr., El Cajon. Cal. 92020 or Bob Meyer (Japanese).
2056 Genesee St., North, Orange, Cal. 92667.


